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.lust as a state of thermodYnamic
equilibrium has been reached in
the terrestrial biosPhere, the
convectisn zone on earth; the 5un
has aLso reached a steadY state.
The prevailing conditions in the
convection zune of the Sun Present the PBSeibilitY of formation
of molecular structures, including
Liquid uater. This possibility is
established atthe 4rU0trDH or more
temperature bY taking into c0nsideration the size of the convection laYer and the densitY of
matter r.,rithin it. The solar gravity Q7 terrestrial gts) PlaYs
an important role in retaininq
r,.rhatBVer material that evaporates
and rises in the solar atmosPhere'
The cyclic rise and fal1 of matter
in the 5un, as rrritnessed bY the
hydrodynamic f1or,:s on the flierY
THI
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gtobe, provide the mechanisms
for mixing, mingling, combining, and blending of the solar
material into varied shaF€s
and f orms.
{:ne maior solar condition
r,rhich must have a siqnificant
effect on the structure and
behaviour of matter in the
ctrnvection zone of Lllrl 3un is
the intense magnetic fields
associated urith the sunsPots.
The solar magnetic fields are
of the order of t{,0Ul gauss '
or more. These lorce fields
appear to function as transport medium for the charged
particles Produced bY the
f usion Process rrlhich takes
'
Irreolace in the inner.iun.
spective of the origin and
function of the magnetic
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fields in the general behaviour
of the Sun, their ptesence in
the solar convection zone is
axiomatic. Do these magnetic
force fields play a role ln the
possible formation of simple and
complex molecules in the convection layer of the Sun? The
ansLler to this questlon is found
in the effect of the magnetic
fields on neutral matter, in
addition to the obvious effect trn
ionized and charged particles.
The effect of a large magnetic field on matter is equivalent to a reduction in tempErBture, a cooling effect. The magnetic effects considered here are
of the paramagnetin, diamagnetic,
or nuclear magnetlc type. The
effect of these fsrce fields on
rrneutralrrsubstances is that of
creating order and organisation
akin to that observed in the
effects of ferrsmagnetism. The
increase in order and organisation of rnatter can be vleured
as decrease in disorderr or €Ftropy. Entropy of a system is influenced by chanqes in temperaturesr V0lume ar electromagnetic
fields. Heating of a substance
entails the addition of energy
and the creation of disorder.
f,ooling entails the removal of
energy and the creation of order
in the system. In this mannert
the intense magnetic fields in
the convection zone of the Sun
increases the Iikelihood of formation of simple and complex mo'lecules in the hot globe bY obviating some of the entroPic effectg
of the high solar temPeratulE.
The pclssible existence of molecular structures, in general, and
liquid uater in particular, in
the convection zone sf the Sun has
been described, throuqh suPerficially, in this sectisn. The
Urey and MilIer exPeriment of
L953 produced three or four amino
acids from a mixture of uatert
methane, ammonla, and hYdrogen
molecules, bY subjecting the mix-

ture to a source of energy.
It seems reasonable. to expect
that if a mlxture of the Froposed solar uater, methane,
ammonia and hydrogen molecules is placed in a set of
beakers, in the louler reglons
of the convection zone, and
subjected to a souroe of Efiergy commensurate uith prevailing conditions in that
zone; the same three trr four
amino acids, trrhii:h bJBre produced ln t,he Urey/Mi11er EXperiment, r,ril1 f orm in the
solar experiment. The arnino
acids, and other life-bulIdlng-blocks, are produced in
our laboratoriesr ilot only
as a result of the qenius of
experimenters, but also because of the built-in tendencies in the atoms; and the
uniqueness of, sBVr the carbon
atom. The atomic structure of
the catbon atom, urith four
space,electronsr 8Dd its
ability to Iend or borrBUr
electrons uith other atoms
are the bases of its unique
role in living organisms on
farth. The carbon atom can
build diverse and complex
molecular structures 1n
strings, tings, branches and
other complex conflgurationg.
These complex molecules aret
in turn, the bases of organic
csmpounds. It is not the ingenuity of the solar exPerimenters, if these existt
r,rhich r,li11 Iead to the formation of amino acids and other
Iife-building-blocks in the
solar beakers, but rather it
1s the built-in tendencies
in the carbon, hYdrogenr BXYgerJ, and the other atoms.0rl
; propos, the Master Blue
Print of the 01d OnE.
The Master 81ue Print
contains the universal laus
of Fhysics and chemlstrY.
The laurs of PhYsics and gravity do not aPPIY onlY-on
farirr and Earth-like Planets'
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ale appllcable everyuhere in
ll "Vuniverse.
the
And sa are the lauls
of chemistry.
propose that
- I, therefare,
th: 1ar,rs
governing tne'tfrirO
maj.n branch of science, biology,
axe universal ang_?"" governeA-ny
the general specifications tron_
tained 1n the Master Blue print.
This r,r1tl be one of the highest
oTrs of generali sation a taxis
.f
Kat
cosmos. For even if living
organisms are found on some oF the
planets and on some of their sat_
e1lites, or on Earth-1ike planetsl
that uould only be a specific,
not general, case.
"nO
The
proposed
development and
evolution
of life on the Sun couLd
have ptDceeded in parallel uith
terrestrial Iife. The relative
abundance of rnatter, energy and
time in the Sun, compared to
Earthl uauld have produced tife
and possibly inielliqence
much
sooner on the Sun.
If liquid uater can exist 0n
the fiery g1obe, if the basic
elements flor the development of
life are abundant in the solar
material, and if the grouth and
evolution of living Brganisms
can occur in the Sun I ulhat can uJe
say about the remainder of the
universe, and the oossibitity of
Iife fs descriotion and evolution
0n other globes?
6. CC5MIf, LIFi LiI.Ii
l"iultiplicity of inhabited u.rcrlds
in the universe is not a neLr conceot. The m0dern scientific vieur
holds that terrestrial-Iike life
Bn Earth-1ike planets orbiting
uithin tenrperate zane arsund Sunlike stars is poss!-ble, Such possibllity is hitherto restricted to
carbon-based life and uaternourished life forms. This restriction is necessitated by the
state-of-knourledge today.
Statistical estimates of the
number of p0ssible abodes for life
in our galaxyr 6fld other galaxies,
have been calculated by modern-siay
scientists. Une such estimate is
THf

given by the (Frank) Drate egu_
ation (43). The equation takes
into account the average rate
of star formation in the qalaxy,
the fraction of good stari, and
the fraction of suitable pianets
r,.lhich could support life starts.
!ther parameters include the
fraction of liFe forms that
evolve intelligence, the intell_
igence that enter a communicative stage, and so oFlo The
number of possible fintelligent,
technologically advanced and
c0mmunicative speciesrr(4L) in
our galaxy, using ihe Drake and
:ther equations, is very Iarge.
Ihese estimates and the recent
advances in science and technology have led to the searches
for extraterrestrial intelliqences (rT is ) in the universe.
The search for extra_
terrestrial intelligence has
been just that; namely a search
fg" planetsr er signais from
planets, oossessinq
tne righi
combination of conditions ino
circumstances urhich can support
terrestrial-life
Iife. The con_
ditions and circumstances flECessary for Iife format,ion are
multiple, including, the size
of ihe planet, its temperatuFes,
pressutes, energy supply, abun_
dance of elements, and many
other specific requirements. The
mere detection of a planet the
size of the iarth, in 0ur gaIaxV, is impossible toiay.
f'1v proposal'rsolar and
extrasolar life" hypothesis
sheds a neLr liEht on the possible abodes of life in the
universe, and other galaxies.
As I rrliIl shor.u next, the possj.b1e abodes of life maV be
more diverse and numerous than
thoughi, before. These ui11
range From iarth-size and
smalier planets and planetoids
to,r:-r;t-size ani: larger stars
anc;iano; stais. Such possibiiity n:-:.,,.'n::ins. the essential
featutes:i'ii-f'e as uJe knour
them f or :ar'uh, !. e. carbon-
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based and uater-nourished. Indeed
until such time that bre encounter
sillcon, ironr Ex other atomic
element (these axe not many)
based Iife formsr nourishei by a
naturally formed free liquid otner
than ulater ( and these axe f
;
or until such time uhen theerrr)
human
intellect tran conceive of thsse
other Life forms 0n valid and 1ogical scientific grclundsr ue rnust
retain carbon and ulater as esspfl-

tiel conetituents of life. And
uater must be present in the liquid state.
The relation betueen pressure,
density, and temperature of any
substance can be described, thermodynamically, by an requation of
statert. Every substnnce has its
unique equation of state r,.rhich
describes 0ne of the above Farameters in terms of the other tklo.
Note that density is usually taplaced by the soecific volume oF
the substance (volume per unit
mass) in the equation of state of
the substance, to make the equation independent of mass. The
functional relationship in an
equation of state is of the form:
F(p,r/ rt) =
The exact functional form of
the equation for a real substance
is extremely complex (45). The
functional relationship of pressuTe and volume, and volume and
temperature have been derived for
ideal gases and simole real substances in Boylers laul and the
lau of Charles and Gay-Lussac,
respectj.vely. If the volume of a
gas is kept constant, then the
ptessure increases Iinearly uith
increasing temperature. The vo1ume of a gas increases linearly
rrlith increasing temperature, if
the pressure is kept c0nstant.
The tuo dimensional relationshins
o f the th'ree variables, f or an
ideal g?s, are shor,l in FIGURf 2.
Uhen the three variables are
olotted on a three-dimensional,
and orthogonal,set of axes, the
equation of state of a substance
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forms of ice occur at higher
temperature. Several forris of
ice have already been observeO
at extremely hlgh pressures.
Ice Ull, for_eximple, occurs
at about l00oC, the u"ry
uoil_
ing temperature sf r,latei at
sea level.
p-v-t surface of ulater
- a The
is
complex three-dimensional

defines a surface called the
p-v-t surface of the substance.
A slmplified p-v:t surface for
an ideat substarice is shouln in
FIGURE 3.

surface. It

TT

\

v

IGUili 3
ir-v-t Surface For An Ideal Gas
fach point on the p-v-t surlace represents a thermodynamic
state of equilibrium for the subI'Every possibte equilibrium state
of an ideal qas is represented by
a point on its p-v-t surface and,
similarly, every point on the
surface represents a p0ssible

equilibrium statet' (45)
In the case of real substances, the p-v-t surlace shous
transitions in phase: so1ic, l:li.ruid, and gas. At high temperatures
and lorrr temperatureg, a tjulsiiliiLc
exists in the liquid state u..r'tlrr;
s0Iid state. Liquids, includ:-ne
uJater, are knou:n as incompresisibie
fluids. The change in volume of a
liquid under increasing pxessure
is not as perceptible as the
change in volume of a gas. Under
continued increase in pressure,
uater and other substances undergo slight decrease in rnlume and
changes in phase. irJater, for pXample becomes ice at oo C (273011)
and I atmospheric pressure. If
the Freseure is increased, other
IHE
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phases of ulater can occur
simultaneously under a qiven
set of conditions of pressure,
temperature, and specific vo1ume. It also shous that Iiquid
and, even, solid rr:ater can
exist beyond I00oC. The reader
is referred to texts sn thermodynamics, or other references,
to examine the p-v-t surface
of r,.rater, and other substances.
uJe had no reason, thus iar,
to extend the p-v-t surface of
u:ater, and other substances,

into the region of solar temperaturesr pressures, and densities. If the D-v-t surface
of r.,:ater, for example, is extended into the solar temperature region, it uill be found
that at a given combination of
Dressure and density, uater
can exist on the Sun in that
essential state for life I s
develobment the li.quid state.
Though changes r,li11 occur in
the molecular and atomic
structures of uater at solar
temDeratutes, the general configuration rf the hydrogen and
cxygen atoms urill be similar
though not identical, to the
arrangement in terrestrial-

u:ater.
The main objection to the

reassning oresented here is
that of the critical point
issue. The critical point of
urater and other substances is

treated in introductory thermodynamics, chemist,ry, and
other textbooks. It is said
that u:ater cannot exist in the
liquid state beyond the critical point ( ilP) of u.rater. The
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Cosmic-Lif e-Line r on p-v-t Surf ace of ,.,iater * *

* Actuar cosmic-Life-Llner if exists, is not a straiqht
I ine.
* 'r The p-v-t surf ace used here does not
shorrr transitrons
in phase, critical points, Br other complex characteristics of a typical ulater p-v-t surface.
CF of uater is usually given at
about 3?40C and 2L9 atmospheric
pressur'e. I had given this matter
careful study and consideration
in the early stages of development of the proposed hypothesis.
The CP is a useful value in the
engineering of steam engines,
turbine generators, and, recently,
nuclear reactols. First, it must
be noted that the CP is an extraTHA JOURNAL
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polated, and not a measured
value; and, thus, it cannot
be used to refute the possib1e existence of Iiquid ulater
at' solar temperatures. The CP
of uater is usually measured
by first heating the uater
sample, and then measuring
the corresponding pressurEBo
There is a big difference betueen the process of heating
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,a. urater sample and

then measuring

th: pressurel and that of pressurising the uater sample first
and then measurlng the tempErEt_
ture. This is oarticularly so if
the temperatures involved approach the boiling temperature of
uater. Think about itt There are
many other objections that trome
to mind at first glance. Many of
these are either due to limiiations in our knourledge or the bias
of 0ur common sense. These objections are the subject of other
articles.
then, identlfy on a
- ,Let usr
simplified
p-v-t surface oi uater,
the region f, FIGURE 4, representing the combinatiorr of pressure,
temperature, and density r,lhich led
to the f orrnation, development, ' and
evolution of life on Earth. Let the
region 5, in the Figurer reFresent
the hypothetical combination of
solar pressure; temperature, and
density uhich can be conducive to
the farmation of liquid uater, and
possibly Iifer DD the 5un in dctrBrCance urith the knoun fixed laus nf
physics, chemistry, and biology as
derived for terrestrial life. A
l ine Dan then be drar,ln Dn the
p-v-t surface connecting, and EXtending beyondr rEgions E and 5,
as shoun in the Figure. Any region
around the shoun line, such as f,L
RZ, or R:i represents a combination
of pressures, temperatures, and
densities in rrrhich the behaviour of
a substance is similar, but not
identical. fn each of these rEqlons hydrogen and oxygen atoms
combine in actrordance ulith the
knoun laurs of chemistry to form
liquid urater. Sufficient amount of
these atoms can result in the formation of uater oceans. Sufficient
and chance amounts of the other
elements, particularly carbon and
nitrogen, and the presence of a
chance amount of energy can lead to
the formation and development of
the life building blocks and,
eventually, living organisms.
I call the line connecting
the regions E and 5 on the p-v-t
THE Jt]URNAL DF TiIAI"JSIENT AIRIAL
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surface of uater, a Cosmic
Llfe Line. A neavenly-;;;;
falls near the cosmii fife urhich
line,
on the p-v-t surface of ,"t"",
is a potential candiAate-For the
and evolutlon
9gy"fopment
life
in accordance r,lith-lf,=of laus
o,f biology, chemistry,
physics knouln to us n""""nJon
Earth. The heavenly UoJv can
be the size of MeriurVr
Earth,
Jupiter, or the Sun. Th; recent
discovery of Iiving organisms
in under sea hydroifreliaf vents,
at 300oC, and possibly greater
tprperaturesr suFporti ine Cos_
mic Life Line concept, (FIGURE
It is important to noie that 5).
the rate of metabolism of the
vents I creatures uJas f ound tn
be simllar to the rate of meta_
bolism of creatures living at

sea 1eve1. (U7)
There are, to be surer
plexities and difficulties inc0m-

establishing the

prcrDosed f,os-

mic Life Llne. The Don-linearities are many, and the exact
solutions, analytical cr experimental, to the rrrater D-v-t surface, into the solar conditions,
are prohibitive today. iut, so
did the orbits sf the planets
appear to the days oF such great
thinkers as Copernicus. yei,
uhen the 5un uras placed in its

and correct station,
lightful
it uras not long before the
simple and beautiful lauls r,rhich
govern the motion of the planets
around the Sun uere found. The
Copernican system ulas a c0ncept.
The proposed solar life, solar
biosphere and the Cosmic Life
Line are but concepts rilhich may
set direction for future uork to
better understand ourselves and
the universe.
E ON THE MODERN SDIENTIFIf,
ME

The impreesive achievements of
science and technology in the
post-Renaissance era have been

possible by strict appli_
cation sf the modern scienti-

made
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fic method. The epitome of
the method has becorne rrbona
fide experiments of nonE-?TCe
samp les. tt HypothesesE?--theories in the sciences and
their branches must be testable in a controlled laboratory environment; urith the
exceptlon sf mathematics r,rhich
manages to do uri th the rigourE of analytical techniques
and the formal uorking of the
mind. Genuine knoLrledge is
neither attained by observed
facts (perceptions) a1one,
nor by hypotheses and theories ( conceptional) alone.

by both observed facts and deri_
u:d conceptions. The disappearance
of salt crystals in r,rater'1ed
Democritus and his conterxloraries
tuo rmillennia aso, ta ponder
atonic structure of matter. the
The apparent retrograde
of^ the outer planets ii our motions
soLar
system 1ed f,ooernicus to the helii:centric system. The examples ofl
iJprceptions leading to human con_
ceotions abound in the history ofl
scjence and technology. iqualiy
impressive achieve*enis occurred
in reverse, as in the case CIf neu_
tron stars and black holes. In
these and many other instances,
pure mental deductions of hypo_
theses and theories uJere made from
knouledge already knoun at the time
of their invention. In these cases,
experimental verification had to
auait the inven.uion r ot improvementsn ofl observationaL tools.
uJhat about the proDosed sol-ar
and extrasolar iife hyrothesis?
The ultimate test uould seem tc
lie in laboratory exilerimenis of
bona fidettsolar life" samples.
The atiainment of such samples i.s
impossible, for a long time to
come. fs ihe hypothes is, then,
doomed to classification
as fancifu1 and imaginary invention ol a
mind? i'rlot at all. trle do not f,o ssess samples from neutron stars,
nor can upr theoretically,
obtain
a samELe from a black hole. The
existence and the or0cesses uhich
led to the fclriii:.tion nf these
bodies are accepted scientifically.
Teledetection uould seem to be our
only resort to substantiate the
possible existence of tife on the

Canceptions must be DToven by
acceptable methods of experiment and experience of the
senses, human and instrumental, must have their equivalent created in the human
mind. As eloquently stated by
fmmanuel Kant, someuhere,
rrUoncepts rrrithout percepts are
empty, percepts rrrithout con-

ceots are blind.rl
The founders of the modern
scientific method urere involved in the search for universal truths in the real
nature of things and prscesses.

They debated the role of hyootheses and tests, the rnerits
and demerits of the tuo, and

the input data required for
the analysis in either direction; conceptions leading to
oerceotions, or perceptions
leading to conceptions. Some
doubteC the reliability
of
the senses altogether, and
desired to dismiss aII sensory
observations in the search for
the true reality of things and
proces6es; as in the case of
Rene Descartes I search for
trcertaintytr . 0bserved phenomena, uhen proFerly and fogically thought overr cdn oroduce high forms of knourledge
about the universe and ourselves.
The treasure of human

Sun.

If solar life exists in simp;1e
molecular form, !hen detection r,rith
our state-of-the-art
technology is
doomed to failure.
If the proEosed
solar life is such that it has
developed to "intelligent,
technoIogicaIly advanced and communicative leve1r'r then, the possibility
of detecting such existence is enhanced, though the difficulties
are
many. The more advanced is a spec-

knouledge has been enriched
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les, the larger is the volume of
informatian transfer among its
members and communitles. ihe
groulth in volume of data trans_
fer requires lnnovations of
n!',, techniques and uti.Iisation
of higher electromagnetic spec_
trum bands for transfer of in_
formati0n. The electromagnetic
spectrum is vast and ure have
only been able to utilise
certain rruindoursr, or bands,
of the spectrum for our
communications needs.
The Sun, if only due tq
rts temperature, radiates En_
ergy in many bands of the
electromagnetic specttufio Solar
radio emission is another
plex subject ulhich has beencolnstudied during this century.
The thermal background of ifre
5un (some 6r0000B) is rpsponsible for the basic thermal
component of solar radio uJaves
intercepted here on Earth.
Another form of radiation is
the s0-tra11ed slou:Iy varying
comp0nent ( t{B) . These trrro
forms of radiaticn have been
corre.L ated to thermal and
other solar activi'ties.
There are other curious
solar radlo amissions knouln
as noise storms, outbulsts,
and isolated outbursts (hg).
Some CIf these siqnals have
durations of seconds, minutes,
hours, or days. Some signa!.s
are polarised randomly, uhile
others are circularly Folani sed. ilhether any of these
radiations contain'rinte.lligent signalsrt is totally uDknoun, for in their detection
no one ulas looking for nintelligent contentrt. Teledetection sf rri-ntelligent
signals from the Sun must
aulait our conscious efforts
t oiuard that goal. I strongly
urge the 3:TI grCIups around
the uorld to listen and try
to decode, demodulate, decipher, and process strange
THE JOUiTNAL CIF
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signals from the direction of
Sun. Some maV consider
!l',9
thts ptea to be imbeciii;l
rut it
should not.be more ss than the ofl_
going search in the infinite directien and the many frequency
bands.
Until the search called for
above is initiatedr 0t uniil the
fantastic possibility, if posslbIe, becomes eviOenli are there
any any human or instrumental per_
ceptions uhich can lend credibility and suooort to my Drooosed
conceBtion of solar tife?
I0. PERf,lPT Ili,JS
Une essential eienent in spatre
travel is the life
system
=uppo"i
( L.:5) rrrhich is necessary
to
con_
tain and maintain the
envitonment for the spacefarers.
"op"opriate
The life suDscrt system for our
astrsnauti: have consisted of either
the spacei:raf t or the sDacesuit. In
either cese, the aDcropriat€
Gom_
bination i-rl temperature of temper_
aturer i:ressurer EFld other para_
meters anrl provisions, that are
essential to the preservation
maintenance of terrestrial Iife,and
have beer provided for safe jour_
neys.;i life support systenr
is
essential to anV travei that involves hostile environment to life.
Dan bre design and construct a life
supnsrt system that can carry terr_
estrial life and instruments
into
the 5un?
Considering the present stateof-the-art in science and techno1ogy, the ansuer is a definite fioo
houever, it is pBsslfgoretically,
ible to conceive of a i:.fe support
system, a container, uhich is composed sf a force field. Such force
fields can be electromagnetic or
it can be comoosed of anti-matter
shield. These fields can be made to
resist the extreme conditions sf
the 5un, such ESr temperature and
pxessure, and act as insulators of
the contained environment from the
external harsh conditions. The
force field concept is essential
as there are no terrestrial materials ot aIloys r,rhlch can rrlithstand
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the solar condltions.
The same reasonlng can be
applled to the solar Uelngs, if
t!"y uere to embark on
EX=picesysploratton. The tife support
tem fsr eolar astronauis rrroul.it r€rquire the contalnment of tremendous pressures and temperatur€sr'
Magnetic forces may also be €ssential to maintain a lorrr level of
entropy that a1lous these voyagers
to contlnue to exlst. The apFearancE of sclar objects, to the human obsetver, ulould necessarily
entail rrself-luminosity and gloutl
in accordance rrrith earlier prBposed description.
Suppose that life has developed and evolved on the Sun in
acbordance rr.rlth the cursory outline of my ptoposed hypothesis, as
presented in this artlcle. If such
life evolved intelligence and technology, then it j.s natural to pXpect that they r,lould have embarked
on exploration of their local
surrtrundings. 0nce such curiosity
(or need) is satisfiedr €Xploration
sf the casrn0s ulould begin. In the
5o1o sapiensr exploration of the
universe, it is only logical that
ferra be a station for exploration.
idhere such a scenario is to have
hapoened then there is a chance
that pertreption and observation of
such visitors uouLd have been made
by human uritnesses. Thls possibillty is found in both historlc
and modern times.
Hlstoric records of solar and
fiery space visitors to Earth are
ubiquitous. These include the Sungod Ila of the Egyptians, the 5ungods Shamas(h) and Marduk of the
Babylonians, the sun-gods HeIios
and ApoIIo of the Greeks, the
firg-god Iirliguam of the Great
Spirit[,of the North American
Indlansn the Sun-goddess Surya
and the Sun-god of the burning
chariot of the ancient Hindus,
the Sun-god Mithrae of the old
Persians, the Sun-goddess AmaTerasu of the Japaneser the $ungod Ashur of the Assyrians, and
of course, many other deities
and super beings r,rho uJere
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related to the fiery globe, the
Some of these iolar anth_
ropom0rphisms fleu in chariots
of fire, and some appeared to
be self-Iuminous and fiery. The
use of the ancient percepiions
in a modern scientific context
is unacceptable as the accuracy
and vaLidity of these accounts
have not attained general acceptance of the sciintific ctrmmunity. Even if the ancient
records did represent descriptions of actual and physical
0trcurrences, the time element
Sun.

alone urouLd have rendered them
obsolete
Are theren then, modern

sbservations, human 0r instrumental, urhich can be used tc
lend credence to the proppsed
solar life? Are there r.ecent
perceptions to my c0nceptisn?
14y search to ansLJer these
and similar, questions 1ed to
a contr0versial subject, sarticularly, among the scientific
community. The subject is that
of the unidentified flying
objects (UFns) phenomena. I uas
neither a participant n0r an
observer to the emotional proceedings surrounding this sub;ect in the Iast four decadesI had neither r,.ritnessed, nor
reported, these objects, I had
hoped to enter the UF0 sub;ect,
obtain the necessary information, and exit hurriedly to
continue rrlork on the Bropcsed
solar Iife hypothesis. The
basic innut r,rhich I needed uras
a simple definition ofl that
residue of the UFC phenomena
uhich oertained to scme strange
objects of rrunnaturalrr nature,
and equally strange beings
uhich ulete reported by human
uitnesses in recent time. A
simple, and agreed-upon definltion uras not readily available, and independent study
ulas requi red.
A careful study of the
UFU phenomena and records of
the past four decades, shotts
the subject to be both con-
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f uslng.

f n vier,l of our knoulledge
and experience urith the laus of
physics and spatre travel, it
r.uould seem that the most per-

plexing aspect of the UFU phenolies in its perslstence and
periodic recurrence. Scientific
speculations about the possible
origin of ETs have centred around
Earth-like civilisations. These
require Earth-like planets uhich,
if exist, are separated from us
by immense vastness of space. RecBnciliation of the Possible PhYiscal and intelligently .controIled reality of the UF0 objects
and the certainty of the limitaticns of relativistic mechanics
and sFace travel u:as not readily
attainable.
0ne paradox led ts
ancther, I'It is a paradox that
science, in its intense search
f,or intelligent life in the universer has chosen to ignore the
cbviDus; unidentified flying
ob;ectsrt (50).
I u.riI1 only deal very briefly
urith the subject of UF0s in this
article.
of the uitThe reliability
phenomena
and
nesses of the UFO
incarefully
their accounts urere
vestigated and studied by UF0 tPsearchers, scientific and floFlscientific individuals and groups.
Analysis of the credibility of the
r,ritnesses took more Drominence,
j.n somg cases, than the accounts
themselVEs. The occupational lists
of uitnesses are indeed impressive.
Here, one finds captains and creuJS
of spacecrafts, airplanes, and
ships; control touler personnel,
astronomers and university prof essors, pol i Demen Errd laur of f icers, milltary personnel, state
governors, and the Iist goes 0Rr
Young and old, male and female,
they have all observed strange
objects and have not comprehended
the objectsf nature.
Both the opponents and Proponents of the existence of intelligently controlled phenomenon
urithin the reported UF0s agree
that many reports, if not most

mena
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reports, can be attributed to
misidentifications of natural
objects and eventsr ot earthly
artlfacts. Mispertreptions of
natural objects include the
Moon, planets, particularly,
Venus; comets, meteors and
even the 5un.0ther objects and
effects include 5t. Elmors fire,
ldiIl-or-the-irJisps, Vertigo and
autokinetics effects, muscae
volitantes floating in the
fluids of the uitnessesr eyes,
plasma balIs, birds, clouds and
stars. Airplanes, rockets and
satellites, particularly, upon
re-entry into the atmospherel
bal1ons, searchlights, flares,
pouJer Iines I corBna discharges,
blimps and headlights of cars,
trucks and trains are among the
earthly objects that have been
mistaken for unidentified flying
objects. In addition to the misidentification of natural and
human technological products,
there are also the psychological stimuli, rrrhich at their
zenith are portrayed by mass
hysteria. Hoaxes, and the UFU
buffs add other dimensions to
the confused record of sightings, Nonetheless, uhen most of
the suspicious sightings are
deleted, there remains a residue in the UF0 tecords ulhich
bespeak sBme mysterious occurrences r ?s noted by Dr. J. Ali.en
Hynek, trThose of us r.uho have
spent time on the UF0 problem
are convinced that the probability is very high that there
is'tradium in the pitchblende!l
in the quantities of reportsf'
(51).

The residue of UFO tEports contains descriptions of
rr
realIt and trtangiblerr objects
and beings ulhose Itunnaturalrl
nature uras nst comprehended by
the ulitnesses.0f these caBes,
Dr. Hynek says,rrThe experience
had thetrreality" of a tangible
physical event r otr a par rr:ith,
for example, the perception of
an automobile accident or an
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elephant performing In a clrcus,
except for one thingl ulhereas
reporters have an adequate VotrEtbulary to descrtbe automobtles
and elephants, they are at an
embarrassing loss for uords to
descrtbe their UF0 experiencerl
(52).

Eareful revieu and evaluation of the hiqhly emFirical data
speaks strongly in favour of the
phenomenal existence of the UFOe.
The main source of empirical data
has, thus f ar, been the human rr:it-

nesBes perceptions.
The human senses can be deceptive transducers some of the
time. lde have all been victlmlsed
by false sense perception (or is

it by the conclusions derived by
our reason from the sensory readings) one tlme or another. Many
of us sat in our stopped carEi Ferplexed at the aoparent motion of
0ur vehicles, r,lhile the brake
pedal uras fulIy pressed doun; only
to find that it bras the vehicle
next to us that rrlas moving and, at
that, in the uronq direction to
0ur perceived motion. But this deceptlon does not occur at every
intersectlon, nor does it happen
each tlme ure stop next to a moving
vehicle.
0ur senses tran be deceptive,
and uJe must be caref ul ( anb not
abstinent) r,rhen urg usE their input
to derive higher forms of knouledge. Herer LJp must not forqet
the relationship cif sensation and
perception, uhere the former gives
rise to the Iatter. iijitnesses have
reported: seeing objects and beings'
hearing sounds, smelling odours,
and feeling urarmth and heat in the
vicinity of the UFO objects. They
also reported that engines, radiost
and headligl-lts of vehicles to malfunction near the strange objects.
The reported input is not obtained
f rom one sense of one r.uitness in
one case nnly. Thousands of rEports are on record in the US and
thousands more uorld-ulde.
tdhat are the most rrcommon
characteristicsrr of the reported

objects and belngs? trJhat 1s the
trunnaturaltr nature of the objects and beings urhlch b,ere rEported by the ultnesses of the
UFO phenomenon in the last four
decades?

The most common descrip-

tion of the objects, and eomettmes, the beings, is that these
aTe self-luminous', qlouling, bri11iant, flaming, boiling-s11,
balls of flre, shining, and
similar descriptlons; speciflcally speaking of fire-llke and
radiating object's. The most
obvious effects reported include:
burning, scorching, blighting,
heat uaves, electromagnetic
effects, and similar. il5oIar
beings and ob jects " trrould, due
to thelr nature, glot: and be
self-luminousl in accotdance
urith my prooosed hypothesis.
The space-farer solar beingst
only some eight-liqht-minutes
auray f rom Earth, can visit and
revisit our planet r,lithin a generation time and urithin the
limitations of relativistic
mechanics. Possiblyr a Paradox
resolved.
The other technological
characterlstics and features of
the reported objectst such BSr
speed, electromagnetic effectst
apparent anti-gravitY and inertial behaviourr dtrd others; can
be made senslble in vieul of the
proposeo :hypothesls. These matters
are the subject of other articles.
For nou, it suffices to saY that
the observations made bY eome of
the UFO riitnesses appear to represent the Perception to mY c0flception.
T0 BE C0NCLUDED rN
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APPOINTMENTS

rn my article in the BuFOR,x BULLETTN (No.14 August l9g4 ppzr-ll)
discussing the future of research, I defined fiur research sBtrtions that uould study different groups of theories for the origin of uFO phenomena. r have found leaders for
turo of these
groups but grcup leaders are still required fsr the follor,ling:
(1) uFPp nre II19 Re.sult 0f Advanced relhnoroqv. This group
ulill con
present either
terrestrial Br extraterrestriat constructions.
(Z) !f!l Are ?gvch?loF,lgar ilr p.hvsi_oJ.oqicaI phenomena. This
rrtilr consider if uF0s are a resuTt-EF-[Effi-oTogEal or
physiological processEs. These groups rrrill conduct research into the f ollourlng axeas:
(a) Using case reports and other avallab1e material,to
ptoduce supporting evidence for the group of theories
(b) To define the characteristlce of phenomena cnnsistent
uith the group of theories
( c) Def ine any hazards associated r,rith this group of
phenomen a.
(d) Revierrr incoriring reports and evaluate them in relation
to the group of theories. Also to suggest any further
uork requlred on an individual case.
The leaders of these sections uill become members of the rpsearch committee. Currently this meets tuice a Vear, although this
may increase in the future. The duties cf the group leaders r,ri11
include:
(1) In consultation r'rith the Director of Research to produce a programme or research and prepare budgets t'o
support this ptogramme.
(2) LJork rrlith other members of the section on the research
programme
(3) Subrnit proqress renorts Bn the activities of the Bection to the Director of Research and the research
committee.
(4) Together uith other members of the section to suggest
(1) future research prBjects and (2) improvements to
our methsds of investigation.
If you ate r,lilling and able to undertake this active rsle in rPseaich r please r,rrite to ffi€ r Stephen Gamble at the address given Dn
the inside of the contents page trrlth a brief outline of your EXperience and qualif ications and stating rr:hich section you'uish to
O
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POHERIS FALSE EORRELATIONS
STEUART CAMPBELL
PROFESSIONAL SCIENTIST PUBLISHED A STUDY llJHICH APPEARED TO
SHOId THAT UFOS NOT ONLY EXIST BUT UERE DETECTED AT A FRENCH
GOUERNMENT RESEAREH STATII]N. BUT HE USED INADEQUATE DATA AND
MANIPULATED IT TO SHOUJ CORRELATIONS THAT DO NBT EXIST

A

INTRODUCT IOi\

In JuIy L974 FSR published an
article in r,rhTEf- Dr. Elaude poher
of the French Centre Natlonal
d rEtudes SpatiaIes claimed that
he had found a time correlation
betrrreen geomagnetic disttlrbances
and Eye rrlitness accounts sf
UF0s(1) It claimed ts be, rra
summary of a recent' studyrr, but
there u,as no other teference to
thls study, nsr am I auare that
it has been published. The
ar!icIe appears to have generated
no correspondence, at least FSR
published none. Recently Hyfr'ERhas quoted Poherre reeults as 1f
he accepted them (2), although
his colleague Hendry had previously draun attention to some
:f the serious. defects(3). A
year later Poher repeated his
conclusions, r.shen he ref erred to
his former article asrrthe complete studyrt (4). He has alss
published his study in French(5 ).
The correlation uJas claimed to
be betureen UFO reports and fluctuations of the geomagnetic field
as measuted at a geophysical research station at Chambon-1afor€t, about 30km north-east of
0rleans. Poher claimed that the
station had been recording the
three components sf the earthre
magnetic fleld slnce 1886.
THE UFB

REPBRTS

the research station is
located in a forest about 50km
across, there ulere no UF0 TEports from urithin a radius of
Because
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30km. Houlever, uith the help
of a Itprivate specialized
rr
Brganization
located
rrseveraltt UFO Poher
reports from
places less than l00km from
the station. He did not riame
the source of the reports nor

telI us horrl many reports uJere
received. Consequently bJe have
n0 idea of the quality of
these data.
In a search for a specific
correlation in lg5t+, poher
relied on 635 French UFO reports from Saundersr UF0f,AT.
These reports, rrrhich trame
from aIl ovex France, originated from various sources,
not all of them reIiable. fn
fact Hendry has shoun that,
uhile UF0CAT is an excellent
bibliography of raur UF0 reports, because the reports
are mostly uninvestigated it
cannot generally be used as a
statlstical tooI. (6) Ue do
not knou uhich reports brere
used for the I95l+ study, nor
do ure knou their quality "
Reports from near the station
LrJere not given greater significance than reports from
f ar aulay.
THE REf,ORDINGS
I am informed that

the

Chambon

research station started at
Parc St-Maur near Paris in
1883, moved to Val Joyeux in
I90I, and gnly moved to Chambon-Ia-ForAt in 1936. Thus,
uhile it probably does have
records dating from lBB5,
I these records do not relate
NBMEN A
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to the area around Ehambon before I936.
The station records the
three components of the geomagnetic fteld
the vertlcal component (Z), the horlzontal component (H), and the magnetic
declination (D) r i.E. the angle
of the horlzontal tromponent urlth
the local meridian. These cofiponents blere recorded urith an
accuracy of about I nT (I ndrotesla = I gamma), about I/45000
of the earthrs magnetic field in
France at the time (absut 45uT),
and at a frequency of only a feut
hertz (i.e. it could detect variations that occurred several
times a second, but not variations that occurrsd hundreds or
thousands of times a second).
Poher uas searchlng for rrabnormal fluctuationsrr in the fieldt
but he did not quantify this nol
tell us uhat the normal fluctuation brBS. His FigGE--T-(not tep roduced here) shor,,rs that there
uras a normal fluctuation in all
three components, but rrrithout a
vertical scale ure cannot tell
the extent of these fluctuatlons.
Poher also counted the number of
disturbances of the fieldr but he
did not explain horrr he determined
urhat uas and rrrhat uas not rra disturbantrerr. His Figure I shotts
continual variation of the field.
THE- '' CORRELAT IONS

II

Poher admitted that there

brere

no rtdirectn correlations betuleen
recorded fluctuations of the
field and the rePorts uhich came
f rom rrrithin 100km of the etation.
Undaunted, he Proceeded to examine the 1954 data for correlatlons, resuLting in his Flgure 3
(reproduced here) The number of
UFO reports Per uleek is compared
uith the numbet Effiigturbances
of the magnetic declination Pe!
month t ( It bras not exPlained
Fffihere could be a distutbance
of D). Due to the absence of E
scale on Axis Ar ule cannot teII
hou many rePorts are involved.
THE JOURNAL OF TRANSIENT AERIRT
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Foher clalmed that the figure
shouls rra good cortelationti for
the month of 0ctober ( urh l ch i s
posslble, but f urould have
Ilked to Eee the same tlme
period used for both varlables)
but he did not also observe
that the f lgures shor,, no
correLation at another EEat 1n
the number of dleturbances in
February and March. The UF0

data could be interpreted as
an lndication that the report
rate uras fairly steady throughout the year except for an
autumn peak generated by a fer,r
sensatlonal caBeE, urhich led to
publlcity for a great many
otheruise obscure reports. In
fact it can be seen that the
1954 French UF0 trulaverr Bccurred in 0ctober of that year.
Poher then concentrated
on the month of 0ctoberr1954,
csmparing the number of UFO
reports per day ulith variatlon
of the magnetic field, rEsultlng in his Figure 4 reproduced here). Houeverr despite
the enlgmatic phrase
rrdlstributlontt,
it seems that
the magnetlc data varlable is
in the form not of number of
disturbances pex day, but of
the strength of the fluctuation (per day?). It shous a
loluctuation, on average, 0f
about 2.4nT/day, to uhich, must
be added an error of f InT.
Thus the possible error amounts
to 42 per cent of the average
reading, making meanlngful 1nterpretation impossible! Un,accountably the magnetlc variation le nour that of the
vqr'lical component !
.Poher
claimed that the
graphs shor.'l a rrfairly good
corxelation of reclprocaL
variationrr during the firEt
half of the month. But the
graphs ehour both direct
correlation (0ctober 4) and
inverse correlation (0ctober
2I); there is no overall
correlation. trjhat ls clear 1s
MAREH, 1985
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Fig. 3. To show rl correlation betwscn uFo obsrvationr in thc earth'r magnitiE-ii-d during tho
1954 (lills French casar - Saunder'r rtatirticr). Kay: A axir - Number of obrervationr pcr w€€k; loar
Br
Dirturbanca ol thc dcclination ol thc earth'l magnetic fiold; C - numb.r of dirturbaner of the rnagnetic
declination por month

that r.uhile the numbex of UFO
repo!ts per day steadily declined during the month, the
intensity of the field fluctuations remained fairly constant.
By contrentrating on the period
up to October 18, Poher found a
correlation coefficient of UF0
sbservations rrrith declination
disturbances of 0.0ft (tfris 1s
an almost non-existent trorreI atlon ulhich contradicts hls
clalm that there uJas atrcorre:
lation urith thls varlable) r and
uith dieturbances of the verticaI component of 0.58. The
latter ie not lnsignificant, but
i t urould not have been sa high
if data for the r,rhole of 0ctober
had been used; by sel.ecting
pieces of data one can obtain
almost perfect correlationst
Interpreting his Figure 4,
Poher clalmed that uith 40 visTHE J0URNAL
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ua1 observations (0ctober 4?),
the peak to peak disturbance
of the field attained about
30nT. But Figure 4 shorrrs that
the variation in the field on
that days bras only about 5.2nTJ
From this conclusion poher
somehou constructed a log/Log
graph of the size of the field
disturbance (but rrrithout any
units shouln on axis H) versus
the distance of a UFO from the
station at Chambon, despite
the fact that he had previously
told us that the UFO reports
from around the station did
not correlate rrrith any disturbance of the field. Among the
635 cases he appears to have
f ound some that ulere r in
neighbourhood of Chambon-laFor0tr, most uithin the 100km
Iadius that had previously
yielded no trorrelationt More-
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Fig. tl. Graphr

to

compare distribution

of UFO obscrvationr with that of

dirtujbancer in the vertical

oomponent of the earth'r magnetic field, Ghambon-l+Foret, Octobor, 19S4.
Kay:

l!r

Fluctuationc in vortical componont, peak to peak, in cnn (1 cm
Number of UFOs per day

over, the trend line urhich poher
dreu on Figure 5 does not appear
to be justified by the scatter of
data, and surely the fact that it
is exactly parallel to the line
of calculated upper limlt of
influence 1s contrivedi In fact
the scatter of points does not
justify the construction of any
g raph .
From this trend line Poher
concluded that a UFO at 10km
should produce a disturbance
greater than 400 nT, but he noted
that in 20 years no such disturbance had been recorded at f,hambon. From Figure 5 Poher further
concluded that the magnetic field
in the immediate neighbourhood of
a UFO should be 150 kAt/m (0.18 T,
equivalEnt to the magnetic field
of a typical. bar magnet!) But his
obrn graph shorrrs that the field
disturbance caused by a nearby
THE JOURNAL OF TRANSIEIJT AERIpI
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UFO should be about 30uT,
about the same strength as

that of the earthrs fieldt
L'Jhatever UF0s are it seems
likely that the strength of
their magnetic field at source
is in the region of 10 to
100T.0ne model for batl
lightning gives a magngtic
fietd strength of 7O T t, but
the magnetic effect from a
small source r^li l1 f all of f
uith the cube of the distance
and ulll not be detected
beyond a feu hundred metres.
CONCLUS IONS

Although Poherrs article
appeared to be technically
competent, demonstrating a

scientlflcally valid result,
close examlnation shours that
there is no justlflcation for
its concluslons. The UF0
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Fis 5
Graph to rhow uppcr limh oil
dirturbanccr ceund by r UFO

(from strtirticel rtudy of Ostobrr, 1$01.
Kry:

K

-

Pok to Pcrk disturbsnol
of thr vertical Gomponent

of tfic earth'r magnctic
X.
O

YO

field.

Distlnc. in Km. of UFO
from Chambon.la.For?t
Calculatod upp€l limit of
disturbancs caured by r
UFO.

Obcrved uppcr limit of
dicturbanc.. caused by r
UFO.
UFO obrervotion in neigh-

bourhood

of

Charnbon-la-

For6t

data are unreliable and Bf unknouln
relevance, and they Lrere used indiscrlminately. Uncritical use !ras
made of the magnetic field data,
t'rith alteration betrrleen interest
in the magnitude and the number of
fluctuations, and betueen the v?-r
rious tromponents. There uJas lack of
discrimination betr,leen normal and
abnormal variations, and inadequate definition of terms. Thele
uJaEi also careless presentation of
the results, urhich of ten contraRE

FERE i\IEE

dicted 0ne another. Correlations
u,ere forced from the data, uhich
uJas distorted uhere necessa"y,
Poher offered no solid evidence
that the variation in the strength
CIf the magnetic field at f,hamban

at alI related to any UFO
events, and it must be concluded
that there is no correlation. It
appsars that Poherrs trcoTrelationsn
uJer,: contrived to accord urith a
uras

prec,onceived hypothesis.
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TOTIARDS

A PsI/UFO

IIAilFRED
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INTERFACE

CASSIRER

3

iHE PRESEIIT TTIESIS PRESE]ITS AttI ATTEHPT TO IITTEGRATE Tb,O SETS BF
DATA3 TH0SE 0F PARAPSYCHOLOGY (pvSCnTCAL,RESEAREH) AND 0F UF0LoEvr:
ON A I{ORE PRECISE AND CO}fREHENSIVE SCALE THAN HAS HITHERTO BEEN
ESSAYED. THE AUTHOR IS A FORI,IER CHAIRHAN OF THE PYSCHICAL PHENO;
HETUA CoiltITTEE 0F THE SoCrETv FoR PSYCHICAL RESEARCH, AS bJELL AS
A I{EI.IBER OF THE (PROFESSIONAL) PARAPSYCHOLI]EICAL ASSOCIATIBN. }IE
HAS IfTDERTAITEfI THIS TASI{ IdITH THE HELP OF A ERANT FRI}I'I THE RESEARBTI
Ef{DoUHEilT FUND 0F THE SPR., UHICH HAs REEEflTLv (1979) AD}trrTED UF0LOGICAL STUDIE.S AS FALLING UIITHIN THE PERUIEId OF IT5 OBJECTS AND
STUDIES. AFTER A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE I.IAIN THEORIES IdHICH HAUE
BEEil ADVANCED I1{ VARI0US qUARTERS, 50}rE Trdo DoZEN OR I'!0RE- SPECIFIE
ASPECTS HAUE BEEII INTER-RELATED UIITH A VIEId TO THROU'INE A LIGHT ON
THE tfo ENIGHA, IT IS t{oT PRoPoSED, H0|dEUER, TO OFFER A isoLuTloilr
OF ITS U'HOLE SPECTRUH BY THE IdHOLESALE APPLICATION OF INTER.FACIAL
COHPARISON. RATHER IdE SHOULD AIM AT EI'ICOURAGING A PROCESS OF VTG.
OROUS CROSS-FERTILISATION AND EXCHANGE OF IDEAS BETIIEEiI TIdO DI5PARATE AND LARGELY INDIFFERENT 6ROUPs. POINTS OF CONTACT ARE
AL}IOST IiIEXHAUSTIBLE. THESE ARE NOhI OOILY SCRAPED AT TI{E SURFACE
OF IT,HAT HAY BE REGARDED A5 VIRGIN SOIL IN THE PRESENT FIONEER
utoRt{. NoT ONLV I5 THERE AN oUERLAP IN METH0D0L0EY AIUD TAXoNoMY,
BUT THE VERY PHENOHENA (ANOMALIES IN THE h'IDEST SENSE OF THE hIORD)
BEAR STRII{ING RESEHBLANCES - IdITH OECASIONAL EQUALLY STRII{ING
D

IFFERENCEST

L7. ASCs
Altered States of Consciousness
( ASEs) , rrrhich involve the sEflualitatlve
sation of a clear
I
pattern
of menone
s
shift in
(TART
L972.L)
tal functioning
have received much attention
from parapsychologists of late.
They are of at least equal tEIevance to the study of UF0st
especially in their m0re bizarre
parEmeters. ASCs embrace a vdtranging from
iety of subjects
tttrance-like
statesrl
trantresr
Encounters
concomitent rrrith Closeilreca11il
(ZUnCHER 1979.265) to
under hypnosis (ch.13)r Possession, 0BEs, and mystic and religious experienceB (HARDY 19Bl).
Automatlsmsr partlcularlY in the
f orm of automatlc rrlritlng r occur
means
perlpherally as a purported
nf communications ulth rrextra-

terrestrialsrr. Border inq on
the vexge of the lunatic fringet
the so-called Raudive Voices
have been pressed into servlce
by contactees (BUCHLI L96?;
ELLIS 19?8.26f ). Llnder our
general heading healing is also
included (R0G0 I9B0.Il+5), though
encuunters rrrith ttflying saucersrl
,more often result in deletarious
effects.
'radiatlon-like
'sis-induced experiences .Hypnoshare
features uith subjective lmpressions famlllar to psychical
research such as floating 58flsations (0BEs) and moving
through a tunnel in near-death
cases (M00DY L9?5; BSIS 1977).
The latter is said to be 0one
of the most common ln both
hallucinatisn and imaqinarY/
rrreall abduction narrativesrl
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19BDA.L6).

THE ETHOLOGY DF THE

gln turo glfy base their be_
=ob
ti e f s E'F'-onSeit
i ;;-";;
serr_
able data a socioloqical
phenomeon of
_
=or"-intJ"""t
and mav therefore
j;;;;riabty
ctaim at r:."rt ves;i;i;r
atte_
siance to the s"i;;;ii;"
app_
roach, in spite of i;"i; often
declared historic oi;iiiusion_
ment r,lith Science as
(NrLsoru re6el. SpiiitJJii=,
=u"n
as

U,\IHIVOUN

]l:!itlonullv,

animats re""T:l:"::lI:-lI-lot-,ioten;i;;
the
paranorma]. Thi;-i;";;;";" to

out by analvtical,irJv Jr their
etlology vii-a:vis of apparitions
and audi til;-EI;;;r"nul"["
tu and
others over.lreact in a surpri_
s ing f ashion r,rith
F""irJn-t instances of expressed
or implied
Suu"""""
i:"I?".,rFlyIng
at close quartErs are-" oOserved
trepidation to. aninrals; tii"
""u=eofof
ccurse can algo ar:Iy r,.rhere tne
ob;ect is really an iro, -i.uo dn
unusual but nolmal cont"iuun"*.
Intermittent fields u""-u""y hiqh
frequency sounds have
U""n
of explanation CFuCHadduced
!y_r-y
li3; CAr'iptaLL Lg73.E7). in:." L979.
theory is at Ieast u"-gooJ as the
"p?ychological'r variani,-;= ani_
mals are not knou:n to;;"J science
fiction, and humming
scunds have been reported
";;-;uzzing
rr-lith
or
landins
uiis
]oy-llyine
( ch.16 ).
Care is calteC for in
deductisns from animal_ behaviour
as there are innumerable mistaken
jiCIn qrazing ;;, in a
field=ightings.
could easil! be upu"i
by a
large ba11on, but th"""'-is arpfe

FlEi'-'i3?,ig;;*" "i; ;ii: ;mltt!dly
?

Iifi

li".

extreme case cu11ed from

'i:;;ii

a frightened dog jumped to his
Ceath through a rrlindour. A herd o f
cattle

in i',iadaqascarr BCcustomeC
to aircraft flying at Iour altit_
udes into Tanarive Airport stamtr_
eded at ihe siqht of a UFO to the
extent of breaking dou;n their
fences; they had [o be
"ounO*U
yp_by the arrny and police

([JCUR,iIT 1974,27).
19. THE CULT OF THI FLYING

.^ur,FAmong the multitudinous cuLts and
religions sf the UorId - some
like Scientiology and the
rrl,loonies,,r cf f airly recent
ori_
THi

iUUr:tNAL

!F LtANSIitrjT AiRiiiL

an organised belief_sV=i",
tl: bray to psychicat i;;"archled
after losing its
about !h" phenomen"-p""-""
"r"io"ity from
the point of vieur orlffi;"'^-"'
as opposed to
i.nu:"tigation
their
exploitation
Fo"-pr"poses of Dropaqanda.
Some prom_
inent founders'"nJ-;-;;;
members
of the Society for p=t;iical
Research uere themsetves Spirit_
ualists and their
rote-in the
foundation of the So"i"iV
has
Perhaps been underestimated
(ir IC0L IeTZ; GAULD igisI.
not alI stayed the course. Jut
Ufoloqy quickly deveLoped
.
inio
a "CuIi of un""u=oni(lvri:s
Ig-r4), thnugh serious
retained their originaliluoenis
interest
in field-investigaiion and
ana_
lytical stuoy unj stayeo cLear
of invoLvement u.rith the more
bizarre parameters, even
to the
exc-Lusion of some important as_
pects of the lroblem in hand.
Plychical Research (para_
Uflology, anc Spiri_
?sy?lology),
tualism
all siarteo'it a
icular noint in time;
"-"1_trith the fcundation of the=First
SpR
in 1982, the second tri ihthe
.r,h
e
ArnoId sightinq,
the third
earliest u.lith theand
Fox sisters.
All, houever, have lono ante_

cedents, and good r,rotk has been
done previous to legZ by psychic
ig ators (.j iDGid ICH'lbeZ. j
:!vest
The maj.ority ofl the educated ) .
oublic, the media, and general
aublic opinion (r,rhich sJ rnuch
deoends 0n the latter), are
very superficially informed only
matters connected rrlith these cn
movements; they are, moreover

ijHrtU{JI.1CtJA

t.iA,{L;ii, tgg5

Frequently confused ulth occul_
tiem and other esoteric forms
nknourledge"rf It has
Ueen said
?l
that in the case of parapsychology l!u general neglect'by
scientists is due t; an abiurdly
rrobsequlous .o.. defensive
orl_
entatlon (LESHAN I9?9.?). Critics
typically blur lines of dernarc_
ation that .often precariously
divide scholar and cultist, beEause of their inabllity to
rfmake distinction rrrithin the
grBup tot.rards r,lhich they are
prejudiced.tt
Robert Lou.l, Dr. Condon I s
inept Project Co-ordinator at
Cololado, disparaged'rbeliefrr
in
UF0s by linking it rrrith other
rrdiscreditablett
studies such as
those of J.B. Rhine (SAUNDtRS
1968), r,rhile Condon himself
uraxed eloquent in his ignorant
cnndemnation of the alleged
r?crimesrf 0f Parapsychology
( UALL r5 Lg79 .z'tg) .
But ts dismiss valid data
through prejudice is to perpetuate the oId proverbial blunder
af throrrring out the Baby Hypnosis under any name uith the
T!I!y
_rrraters of Mesmer t s baquet
( INCL I5
L977. l4Ef) , 0r of-F
carding sbservations in the
sEBDCE-foOm On the qrounds that
they do not prove survival as
if a miracle such as materialisatj.on needed justification by
reinforcing our belief-structures.
Z.A. TREF1EMBER - MORALS ARE
I
'rAlcnq r,rith problems still unsolved,
Remembert Florals are involved.rl
Nei 1 Innes.
Berthold Schularz, in a timdly
(1979),
article
the
rrethical basistf discusses
of Ufology uith
special reference to hypnotlc
regression (op.ch.s 3 & 13).
This aspect of the subject, Dr.
Schularz says, has been rather
neglected. The investiqator has
a threefold responstbility : ( 1)
THE JOURNAL OF TRANSlENT AERIAL
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to the urltness (Lhe percipient),
(z)_to himseri,-;;; i;i-;; hts
(i.e. to sctencej.
:plleagues
The r,litness has to be p"oi""t"O
agalnst nunnecessary criticismrf
and rrrldiculeil. Thi; u"uuif
means anonimity, either totilV
or limited but anonlmity
amounts to suppression of evi_
dence: a parapsychologist in_
vestigates a haunted liouse. The
gglma f,acie, a uater_
:?",e.1s
r:.gnt one, and such cases
rare. Here, houlever, it is are
im_
posBible to check old accounts
as the precise location of the
building is concealed, and the
subsequent history rrriil remain
unknoun. By the time the invest_
igator hears about the
haunting,
the principals have probably
moved or been rehoused by a
humane council. LJas it tfre
that LtJas rhauntedo, or its
fof=g
inhabitants? [,e shall never
knour ets a follou-uF has been
prevented to protect the tenant
uho has taken over. (Ideal1y,
one urould like to have a folloulup through several tenancies;
this is hardly ever possible.)
-Eut the danger to those bold
enough to reveal their experiences may be real. Playfair
(PLAVFAIR lgBE) gives an instance
of such people being persecuted
by theit neighbours. Even uitnesses to innocuous eightings of
lights in the sky are sometimes
severely harrassed - at least in
the USA: rditnesses ate tyoical.ly
afraid of being thoughtrrcrazyI
( onl y I3"i report UFOs r ES against
4l% r,rith victims of crime), and
are likeIy to receive malicious
telephone calls as a consegupnce
(HENDRY 1979.L06f). 1n other
cages, extreme hardship may rEeult. The Falkville pollce chief
rrrho photographed a tthumanoi.drt
( iiE3ts 19?6.14 ) lost h is car, his
uife, his home and his job
(,BLUM L97A.9B); the misf ortunes
of Joller (GAULD L979.6) are too
numerous to enumerate. Diener
and Crandallrrs Ethics in Social.
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jiiicaso

iOngd.

rhe
authors riohtiy i;;i;;-;n
proper
safeguards-to prevent
sub jects of research. harm to
f frougfr pri_
mariry an .
;;;"ijeration,
"!hicali"-i;;;iu.o
disresard of
backfire. t!: itissue-Jr-oi,rvacy,
rrrhich bre have already O!"ft
trith,
is discussed r,ritn -""i"i"n"" to

personality testing: in-tr,"
subjects under oi=Ju"=ioi in trrrin
the
present studyr on"
const_
up aqainst "ool"s
.?ltly
r?-!n"
=r"n oloolems BS r
percipient-=un!ii,,,rs
.
telling the truth?', ;j='n" coffitr_he
::::l_l:
::oortof obseciiu"iyz"i"'"u:.ssemination
information in
presents serisus ethi_
?"lticular
cal problems Have ,;-;-i:,qt-,t
to
_
impose 0ur valuesz
iiuitists
and
religious ideas, e.q. a soirit_
ualistic interpretaiion ;F appar_
itions or the implicit aJsumption
that UF0s must be rrom;;i"r space

can Prove tiresome and time_con_
suming to the hard_p"""""U
invest_
igator. The co-authors stress
the

scientist rs
application ;;=:::::::ii'lr.3i"jll
not be misusedl Bn the otn"" hand,
valuabte inior*ation
1o!3ntig11y
must
not be neglected.
ini, Iast
has
important
bearings
on
?:int.
this interface: parapsycholoqists
ignore or are igncraii';i-;;i:;;;.
collected and punfished r,rithin the
context of UfologV. A
and
instructive examIie is blatani
the
s0_
called trl.rJelsh Trianeler (FUGH
91ff) r,:ith its appaiently uell_Lg79.
attested teleportation oi a uhoLe
herd sf cattle. Although this is
akin to a uell-kncurn Facet of
syndrome (,'Stallspuk"),
lfltergeist
importani incident JoL" not
!his
feature in osychical research.
be thought that rp_
. It maypeoalets
flexion
on
po"uinfe
cence regarding their private reti_
thoughts and behaviour can be aX_
aggerated. Field_investioation
de_
qendg on reports and uriliingness
to discuss data and to have them

Thg ovpFeoh6t

|.:..-

I;;:-."'
be
"InlJ:i"5:;:':;;
forced
to divulge them.lli"",
The
most proncunced.
ict
Oetueen
-oF
scienr:e ( acqui"iai;;
"o,irf "onor_
Iedqe) ano _
i"Ji"io"lii Srotection of the
(

special
io-F""apsycho_
losy( (rrrLLrlyg
""f:.T:ng"
iged.,_siil.

M;;;i;';;u"i;i:E?::ii':"i::3

the case oi pali;;;;ilt"iire"t_
ation of the home; -;;;;r;e
sensitive and vulnerableor
_th:
nature of the highfV-p"""J"alised envitonment.

"ii

THL J0URt.jAL UF TilANJ ITi.JT

AE;t

n

i
lI;,: ii":";:3 "X!13",, u
):n
":i 19gl)
(Summer
circulated
its
members a study- entitl;J to
,iEthicaI
:nd pr.:f:ssional StanJu"O"
for
gi sts.'i -A;-;;;
I?""Osycholo
recond London fnternational
-; "uio,.tA UF!
!-onqress organi sed- o u
!Flay, leBt) a_dis"u=ii;; ;rouD
led
_by Jenny Handles atte*=ie"o

to formurate a ,,r;;; Jr"ii[i."
UFC f nvestigato"=. J,

lg"
S""n
( independent
),'jupli""ti;;;,,
tcp.ch.2) is. of course, tyoical
of tl* tr,.ro sub;ects
_ each
studied in isolation bt-;
dj.ff_
erent group.

:

independently evaluated and quest_

i

2r.

THc

SUILliiCT
t'tuopffir

Cur tr,rin subjects deal uith
-ou-j"riiirion,
anornalies
r,rhich,

imoerfectty un;";;t;;; even
3reI'acknourLeugec
?.V
-;=ychical
respectivE f "^o""i.r"."
.!h"
ilesearch tends toi;i;;:
be conF,lseo
ttith the Supernatural,
r.,.rhich
aonertains to
:j"igt1y soeaking
?r.,ra r,riIn tne-Cccuft
I!"q1ogy,
(and as such classified
bV bock_
sellers and tl!rariansl, -inings
hidden (;;;uitutu)
1:liberatery
and therefore not accF=
Science. A recent hi.to"V-of c
Psychical Research is
-.no
""ifio

H*ff*f,+jgrylg*e+,
nsrmal

<r*mrfi;i+f+ffiffi

rs a uJeff-knoLJn authoritV on the
sub;iect and an ex_[ounci i ltember
o! the Sp,l. Frarapsychology and
Yfglogv are IarqetV necaiiueru

definad; the fa{t""r-ffi

I,qg pfi:iJiJtiEt\fi

i-lAiiiH, l9o5
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ticular, is by definition the
study of the Unidentified. This,
not surprisingly, has sometimes
1ed to considerable confusisn.
Edrrrard Condon, asked to prepare a
report Bn UF0s by the University
of Colorado, dElved into reports
by unbalanced people, uho failed
to identify certain phenomena.
[Jith iI1-concealed g1ee, Condon
concentrated on the more bizarre
cult-aspect. At the s6me time, he
failed to pay proper attention to
reports bV bona fide uitnesses
(JACOBS 19?5J;fmEs been argued,
particularly by the American Air
Force, that as UFOs do not seem
to present a defence problem, it
is sa.fe to ignore them altogether.
By contrast, the attitude taken
by the cnce inflluential Investigation Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NIIAP) is equally revealing.
This organisation took a leading
part in the task of familiarising
the uorld r,.rith therrFlying Saucerrl
problem in the post-.rlar era. In
1954 ii published The UF0 fvidence
urhich has remaineo-E-lETfEETe -_
source cf information. Ma-'ior Donald Keyhne, a prolifitr populariser
of the sub ject, rdas f irmly r:reddeci
ts the iT hypothesis (KfYH0[ l-q53'
L95?, I975). Humanoids urere rBgarded urith susDicion, naV, beyond the paIe, to say nothing of
abduction cases. In a statement bV
i!ICAP 3oard of Governatsrrsaid'
in.aL., that I'it is a reas0nable

F'ffi[nesis that tn" gnilElEfffr-

t-JF0s are 'rreal, phys:-cal objects'
iEffier than the results of imagination, illusion 3r delusi0n.'r At
the same time it is further assumed
that they aretrunder the cBntrol
( niloted ol remote) of litLillg
beiss (mv itals)" (trttcRp 1954.11).
TrreFe are confident assumptions
stated rather doqmatically ' Their
authors meanr.^.lhile overlooked the
fact that they had alreadY def ined UF0s as frtesidual caseSrr t
i.e. to the exclusion of ilcBnventional ob jects and eventstr:
theref ore, by their obrn def inition, they cannot be the results
of the factors ennumerated above.

To put it into different uords,
a UFO is a UF0, and an IFI is an
IFO and never the turain shall meet!
If an object is a gg UFn, i.E.

i.e. incapable of IOentificatisn
in conventional terms, it is not,
and cannot be, astrribed either to
purely psychological causes. The
UFlts description as either
ttphysical objectt, (or sven netressarily an object), or as manned or
controlled by r'living beingsn is
a ngn sequiter. Many lUF0stt are,
of course, only unidentified by
default, are questionably considered trobjectsrr, and only described
as t'flyingt'on the analogy of aircraft and space-ships. Lately,
dissatisfaction r,lith the term
rrUFSrr has led to the publication
of a neur and hooefully scientific
Journal of Transient Aerial Phenomena (1980). This alternative flonEffiature is also not entirely
satisf actory ( [A5sIRIR 1980.'73).
JTAP covers IF0s as r,re11 as UF0s;
pl-anets. and stars, ,a potential
source cf IFCs, ate not tttransientrt
u.thi1e humanoids cannot be put
douln as t'aerial.'r To conf use
matters still further, the latter
are often only tenuously related
to UFC sight!.ngs; in srme cases
humanoids have been xeported
quite independently of these
(DAVI5 ]978).
It is true, houever, that
there exists a definite statistical correlation betueen UF0
landings and sightings of Ufonauts (ZURCHaR I979.59).
22. THE DIMENSIOIT GAME
A book by a Berkeley physicist
r,thich r Erccording to its subtitIe, reconciles ttPhysics, Parapsychology, and UFUstr has recently
seEn the liqht of day (BRUNSTEIN
L979). LJe ourselves shall be cofltent to be less ambitious for the
moment, and at the same time less

confident sf rumours of rrvisitors
f rom outer space, rr urhich appear
on the back eBver. Houever, the
idea of a fifth dimension, esp-
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oused by that author is eradicably
associated urith both sub.iects
under discussion in thls"ireatiserr
and Zoellnerrs
Jranscentai phvsics
i
ar
e i y comEFTiTfrFffi
l*':g
professor
4oerrner,
physics at
Leipsic University, of
the famsus viitorlan
"*p""ir"nted
ryith
meoium
trDrtr

Slade. It is true-inat

Slade
under a cloud, but the Eerman
professor LJas convinced of his
supposed demonstration of the
passing of matter through
involving the existence of matter
fourth dimension. 0the""-r"""the l.esg
sure, notably the ,veteran Califcr_
nlan researcher of the paran0rmal,
r'Jas

Hereu:ard Carrington, ulho rrtro te a
stahdard uork on pnysical-phencrnena (cARRINGTUi{ tgw.lgflf); but
Senson Herbert, urho
publ i shed
a condensed reprint has
(HER3ERT LgTr)
accepts

Zoellnerrs sbservations
as.basically sound. The conceDt of
tthigher spacer has also
Fome under
discussion in connexion trith
problems posed by Iaction at athe
distance,, (teleportation; apports)
Fottergeists (0dJEN igSr*.4Ij):
"ilh
objects
rnight travel
il routsider ordinary via routes
physicaL space.r,
True, this tthigher
postulate
fails to solve manV=pai*rt
questions, and
the c0ncept itself-is unfalsifi_
able. This does not prevent it from
being popular urith some sections of
the ufological fraternity, as UFIs
are frequently observed to come
fronrtrnouJhereil and to evaporate into
trnothingnesstt though, paradoxically,
they may leave physical traces! Di;_
continuities in time and space such
as 3rE frequently observed in psych_
ical research suggest a Iparallei
univetse systemrt merging into a
single universe (HASTED lggL.Z35.Zt+4)
The ParalleLrJorld of folklore and
fairyland is involved by ufologists
(VALLEE 19Z0; ZURCHER IgTg). ciitics
of t?"Osychology somEtimes attempt
to discredit it by raising objections
to lt" alleged t'magical'r r,ray ;f rpB_
soning
as presenting a throuback
prirnitive thought and a threat to to
Science. To be sure, the Iatter has
THI
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its difficulties 1n accommodating the strangely recalcitrant
data of the neurer dlsciplines ulith
their ennumerable unsolved enigmas, even if quantum physics his
created a more favourable climate
for such paradoxes.
23. THi MED.IA
The media plays an important
strategic role in the histories of
the tulo subjects. Psychical Research uras put on a reLatively
scientific footing of rrrespeciibility" uith the foundation of the
Society for Psychical Research
nearly a hundred years agor
uhereas Ufology can boast of a
mBre 3D years, i.e. cDVering Iess
than * of that period. It r,.rouId,
houever, be rather misleading to
suggest that UFUs have been scientifically investigated to any
extent for even that Icng. The
majurity of publications are
light-r,reiqht publications, thouqh
often not lacking in merit. In a
recent articLe Bruce Maccabee
complains, r,.lith sDme justificaticr
that rrno truly scientific invest=
igaticn (of LlFUs) has yet been
donett (MAIl-]A8[t 198U.73), uith
the possible exceDtion of the
American Air Forcets Fro:ect Jlue
lJog! SreciaI i?eport
Television most of the time
fails to come to qrips r,rith the
serious side, 3referring a lighthearted acproach that aims at
entertainment than instruction
the lure of raisinq an easy 1augh,
arid the dialogue ueighted in
favour of the rrsceptlcrr, are
hardly ever resisted. it is inclined to succumb to the ternptation to sneer at the lunatic fringe
in preference to shor.,ring less
amusing and possibly sinister
aspects (exce.lt, of course, in
fiction).
Ufoloqy in narticular
is so precaricusly established
that the uninitiated, aided only
by so-ca11ed (media) "research,rt
is bound to lose his Lray. HtlJDlY

iri.ic_tUi]iJictJA
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(I9?9.2Ilff.) in surveying the
American scene, complains that
neu:spapers are happy to report
IFOs as UF0s uithout unduly
bothering about such niceties as

retractions.(This applied equally
r maqazines ufriifr
British
to
rrintervieurruromens
by teleph-ne.) UFO
sightings are regarded by the
Press not so much as nel,Js as
trhuman interestil items (p.ZI5).
They are therefore nst pxoperly
investigated, and Iikely to be
suppressed to avoid rrsaturationn.
Thus the urrong impresslon that
they axe rare events is deliberately (but falsely) conveyed,
l,loleover, facts are misrepresented. in the present uriterrs
experience, his ourn poltergeist
investigation at Bromley (bnSSIiIER L9?5) r,ras carelessly quoted
by a sensational American paper.
AIl this is not perhaps surprising in vieu; of the fact that on
both sides of the Atlantic the
media employ ysung !tresearcherstt
r,:ithout proper qualificatlons 0r
knorrrledge of the subjects in
hand. Hendry castigates American
staff-uriters trrho, throuqh sheer
iqnorance r FErpetuate ancient
myths - much in line uith mediaeval scholasticism (ANGLI 1977.
23t+). People i,lno report their
experiences are subjected to
q uite unbrarranted ridicule by
rrknour-a11rr journalists; at the
same time, falsettflags', are
qenerated. In common r.^rith some
uho ought to knour better, the
media fail to appreciate the
fact that they do not have to
make rra choice betrrleen ttro polarised extremesrr(gf hypothesis or
nothing), but a broad, complicated spectrum of scientific
sociological r psVchological, and
religious implications (p.220).
Again, says Hendry, the media
prevent people from making reportsl they side-track the
sceptical, fostering the impression among the learned that
they have nothing to learn. All,
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or at least most, of the above
observatlons seem equally appllcable to Parapsychology and its
problems vis-a-vis of the medla in
our ouJn country.
rrCommon sensett is often not
a sufficient crlterion. Thus the
American Press took it for granted
that arrfalsetrstimulus euch as
the shorrring of the f lctlonal n Close
Encounters of the Third Kindtr ulas
bound to result in an escalation
of UF0 repolts. Strangely, this
did not happen, in spite of the
knoun influence of Science Fiction
Bn sighting reoorts (HefUORV L979,
L42;

MEHEUST 19?B).

HYNEI{ (L972.19 ) describes a
test designed to evaluate public
reaction to deliberately faked
UFOs. Hot-air balloons and
f lares L'Jere dropped f rom planes,
but failed to make an aDcreciable
lmpression on observers and did
not generate many reparts. It is
temptlng to trompare a simulated
apparitisn scenaric at Cambridge
t.thich aroused no reaction rrrhatsoever from man ol beast, though
.it uJas clearly uritnessed by many
passers-by, as u.rell as by sBme
cordsl The ingenious experimenter
(CDRNILL 1959) sreculated that he
rrfailedil because the percipientsl
attention L,as not drai,:n to the
(non-paranormal) ahenomennn by
some trselF-indured psi stimulation.tl
A comparable negative mechanism
could be hyoothesised in HYnekrs
CBSE

24.

o

THE ORGANISED STUDY OF PARA-

0ur obrn premier Society for psychical Research studies rrmentalrt
(ESPl mediumistic) and "physicalrt
(nf; Poltergeist) phenomena. Uf
late, Ufology Ldas guardedly admitted by the backdoor as part of
the leqitimate uork of the PhysicaI Phenomena Committee cif rrrhich
the uriter uras then chairman.
( tlA55IRER L979.57). Unfortunately,
this Committee uJas soon afterulards
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abolished, leaving the UFB as it
in mid_airl para_
psychology flourishes in America
under the auspices of our daugh_
ter Society ( the ASpR ) as r,lelI
as_under a professional body
affiliated to the AAAS (tne para_
psychological Association). The
Parapsychology Foundation in f\,leu.r
York uras started by that farnous
medium, Mrs IiIeen Garrett. Fur_
ther south in the States, in
lJorth Carolina, there are tr,ro
uel1-established institutions,
one f ounded by J.E. Rhine (FRNt"t),
by UJ. Roll (psychical
!h" otherFoundation)
Research
r,rho is still
in charge. All have their ourn
reputable publications, 0thers
include the Zetetic Scholar and
the more popiTEilEffiEEin*,
both of r,rhich covEFETF-EfETjects undel discussion. Back in
Ingland, Ufology is served by trrs
BUF!RA publications, gUF0;iI
BULLifIN, and the more heavyJour!al gf Trgnsient leriat
Igiqnt
Phenomena. The indepenaent-TTvf nqSaucer tlevieu is essential reaJiic.
:--This is equally true of a neLr;ournal
L'laqonia r unpretentious and critical. In many LJays the most imoortant
and scientific are the Italian UF0
Phenomena and the American JouIEET
of UFU Studieg, uhich has just been
sTETTE-E[Ffret 's uenter f or UFO
Studies. The latter has also erinted
a number of excellent mono0raphs.
urexe suspended

Plost selious studies are to
be found in the specialist litera_
ture uith iis limited readership,
gi!h leading scientiflic papers like
and trlatlre adosting a nega_
.i?i"n"?.
t:.ve attitude torrrards positive
con_
tributions. The ti teraTfFf-EF-either
discipline is too large to be
mastered except by the most perse-

vering enthusiasti, and feu indeed
are f uIIy acquainteC r,li th even
i!" major studies. A good knouledqe
of both subjects makei excessive
demands Bn the time and energy of
the average scholar u.lho soecial ises in other sub jects. ilor=u"",
IHT
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lgnorance is no longer
able as there are nouJ aexcus_
number
of good introduction such as
i!olmants Handbook of paralgy_
ghgioqv i9tTE
Iogy, uhere standards arE ufl_
even and not usually very high,
Hendry's reliable HanObook CiglS)
story,s [ncvc@Ttgec)
:ld
gu a long uray to quide the
reader throu_oh the maze af
otheruise sloppy and ultra_doq_
bilqe, including ley_
T?tic
11nes, draqons, and ;seu-o_
archaeologV. Scott Rogo, in
studying American psy-nology
text-books for undergraOuaies
(Sesearch Letter Llo.iu Utrecht)
comes to the conclusion that
"the covelage of
is receiving ...is Faraesychology
abysmal. As
to the other fieId, I have yet
ts hear of undergraCuates anyuhere being expoied tc it via
a text-book.
25. TILiPi:-iTr.:1161'U AitD L: VTTITIt.JlJ
-ieleportaticn
is defined as
Datanormal transportation,rf ihe
ob;ects uhich, in iioltergeist
cases, often involves'rimpass_
iblerr tra..,ectories. it shoultt
be dist,inguished from it:polt_
ationr-iTolying the mVstericus
arrival (anO deoarture) of
thinqs of unknoun crigin rather
than thertrnere'r mcvem6nt of an
objec'r, cr objects alreacv iln
the prerflises (i-l:,:,TrA; Igbl. i
165Ff ). i'iocorts, inay of course
be simulated by ccn juring, es,l_
eciall-y by physical medilnis.
are, moreover, of limited
Ih"y
interest in connexion r,.ri th this
thesis. if abductees could rro_
duce artifacts of demcnstrably
ncn- earthly pr0venience, these
could perhaps qualifV as aT
apports.3o far this has not
happened, and uhere :bjects
have been allegerily abstracteo
f rom inside i_JFUs, they are then
confiscated by hurnanoids tc
prevent their production as
p:'oofl. Iven the famcus Ubatuba
metal fragments of cure-,r,hent,lliil IH

, I9 b 5

tel

pure magnesium are disputed
1980.374).

(ST0RV

Teleported objects are propelled by a psychokinetic process,
the pourer being supposedly supplied by a rrcentral partytt, epicentre ( HASTED 1981. l66. lgj ) , Br
medium. Uith regard to the latter,
the Schneider brothers (ILJILLy:
D II,JGLiJALL 1926; R UD I : pr tEilTg':O )
produced strong-Effects under test
conditicns, as opposed to the
ueaker residual results in the laboratory (t-. RH IN[ 197U ) . In poltergeist cases objects are not infrequently displaced in the total
absence of any Iiving being; this
casts dcubt on the rrcentral partyil,
0r lSPfr r pxplanatii:n as a vademecum. Not only are there u['tBXplained dislodgementsrbut the trajectory of the object observed in
ftight may contradict the Iaurs of
nature by rrlobblinq or turning corners and even passinq throuqh
matter; often the actual movement
is concealed from the observer as
if by deliberate misdirection, so
that the imnact only is seen. The
movement of objects seem to be
rrcontrolledrr ( THURST0,\ 1953.2i a
favourite phrase uith Ufologists),
trtortuous and at variance uith the
laus uf gravitaiion.rr Similarly
a UFtl rrrhich trespassed on an air
shor,l i-n America undulated uith
right angle turns ( i"riIrlAP 1964.31) .
Someiimes there is a fa11 ofrruncaring slot:nessrr (UdlEN 1954.27A),
and such slou-motion movsmpnt also
occurs uith some mediumistic phen-

omena; it hardly suggests the rrrork
of the conjurer. In a French case

(0Jit''i 1954.27I) apcles urere
segedi]Jr navj.gated through a small
hsIe. Poltergeists ganerally shor,r

intelligent direction in managing
tc avoid inadvertent damage to
people.'s 3erson: a stone in fliqht
r,.ri11 descend suddenly at a sharp
angle in front of the cbsetver,
trhile UFCs, on a cBllison course,
veer aulav at the last moment uith
abrupt 90o turns aulay from aircraft. In a case personally observed, no one present uras hurt by the
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hurling of heavy uleights by an
invisible entity. Dn the other
hand, Poltergeists alIegedIy
instigated by rrrrlitchestt cause
serious psychological and physical harmr Bt times resulting
in death ( GILBERT 19?1) . ithether
there is similar deliberate
malice 1n some UF0 activities is
dispr.!ted.

Are UF0s then under intel1igent csntlol in a similar uray
to Poltergeists? fhat r,rell-knoun
standard uork, THf UF0 [VIDEiiCI
(NICAP 1964), r,rnffi
iT hypothesis for granted, has
a r.,:ho1e section dedicated to
this important aspect of the
syndrsme. Three features are
enumerated as implyi_ng intelligent construction and guidance:
(1) Inquisitiveness, and
reaction of enviroflment;
(2) Pou,rered f liqht;
(3) Formations in co-ordinated fli qht.
.]ust as Spiri-tualists
attribute intelliqence via discarnate agencies to the PoItergeist uhose phenomena had in
turn been interoreted in terms
of Uitchcraft in preceeding
centuries, s0 many Ufologists
see in it the activity of
I'a1i.en (tT) beings,t. The authors of the lJIilAP cataloque are
careful to uarn that alien intelligence does not necessarily
coincide u.rith our orr;t-tr Indeed,
some of its manifestations are
extraordinary in the extreme by
our ou,n standards, rr:hile those
of the Poltergeist are almost
invariably of a regreBsive, infantile nature. Humanoids are
fond of mimicking spacemen, but
lack final c0nviction in thelr
acts; Poltergeist I'spiritsrl
also ultimately fail in their
asisumed role. Generally speaking, coercise proof of both
UF0s and psi is hard to come
by, r.uith manV loopholes available for determined sceptics.

pHi{'{0t1EtJA
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Levitation may be regarded as
a more incredible kind
of traction
or teleportation involving
humans

and animals._ The anecdotal
goes back a long time, and evidence
stories sf rnediieval iaints incluOes
(THUilS_
T0N 195Z.If f ). Some oi-ir,"""
part_
-oi
-

flishts
.:o""Fn-i:ul?"1v,
:"rial are
of
Ljopertino
uell_attested.
more modern times, the evidence in fn
cBnnexion r,lith D.D.Home is very
strong. Though the Victoria
Street
incident is not perhup"-"= fLauless
as suggested by Crookes, the Iatterrs
to the rnediu*i" indoo"=-.
l"=!imony
1evitatisn seems unassailuEG-ffi0_
HURST 19?2.115). Abductees claim
that they have been rrleviiated,, intc
space-craft. This mode of transport
is alss apparently favoured by human_
o ids, u.rho are variously
described
or "flying',' (LJr33 tg73. as
liiqatingrr
6off). The flcating ir th; CcLes
chilCren in the ::lristcl Foltergeist
tr?:" is indepFl!llttv attesied by
r,.ritnesses (GILgItT 1i7L.3i).-HVpi,o_
tically relived ilcut_of_body abduct_
ions'r feature in ihe UFI fiierature
(iitrG 19St.Ig6.Ig7.Z!5). It is ciear
that ttSEs have a strongly sub;ective
elenent and are of a oieim_liIe
naturel at times they may be little

more than "dramatised reconstructions
b ased on mernory
" ( aLL ISON in rjLA.lH_
I!'i0Ri I978.3). Instances cf FF, durinc

out-of-body states are far

anrJ fer,;
betueen (05IS IgTg.lqZff.) UFL ab_
ductions as ue have seen cannot be
accepted at face-value; nor can they
be rejected out cf hand as used tD
be the fashion at one tii.ne. They are
most explicit in poliergeist caies

(CILBiIT I97I.1J).
In a French Dase (irLlVi{ Igh!.lCf)
lDf) u:hich l"acks corroboration but
trannot easily be dismissed, a Voung
man is said io have Cisaoceared
frnm
a car at the tirne of an alleged UFI
siqhting to reappetsr a rr.reek 1ater.
Poltergeist cases provide better evidence for the phenomenon of human
teleportation (GAULD Ig79.lIj). Sometimeg (though more frequently on the
Contient) animals are involveO (flnMMAiil0l'l L924.263; GAULD 1979.29). A
UFU case 1n rrihich a uhcle herd of
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cattle uras repeatedly teleported
over some distance nas
recentl_v
?_":1. reported f rom i,laie=- ii;;;-'
re?e).

26.

ASSAULT

but pourerful
Ih* mysterious
forces
involved in some unoou_
Lous manifestations (e.g. .Foli_
ergeists) are capable oi serious
assault on humans. The
react variously, either latter
by beinE
amused (in less malign caies)
orr m0re commonly, by overt
neurotic behaviour. llases af
actual bodily harm resulting
f rom such assau j_t are rare, bul
do exist (GiL3CnT I97I). The
urriter has uitnessed the re_
peated throuing of heavy ueiEhts
ItGrou:moreil
and

in conftneC

quarters at IromIey, but no harm
Lras don: to spectators rther
than thej.r beinE shouered uiih
fertiliser.
Houever, L,.lhan
place uras empty Ouring the the
hour, a ihi riV-,tound r,reilht Iunch_
siJtntaneously ruse j_nto -uhe air
to a hei_ght of about f ive f eer,
smash:ng a induu. Une of. the
men uhn ran the business (a
nursery) uraS pushed frorn behind
on tuo f ccasions in iny DresEn:E,
but uras able to break his fal_1
at the Iast mcment (;;l;rI:ilr
1975 ). In ciher retr0rded cases,
victims r:f nsychic infestat:.on
have been bitten and sialped,
ar j.ckeci, and strangleC
?!!,
( 1.i-ke lhe mediurns Flcreice
l-loak and Usbcurne Lecnarc),
scratched, smackec and assauiierl
uith thick saliva and pXrtpmEnts (llAULL, Ig79.iL5). The
Ercmley man (Lilili lrl L9?5),
had his shirt torn by viulent
:sychic activi.ties. At Livlngstcn (t-itAT:.:lt'; 1979.t+) a manti
trousers uei.e damaqed, sc al-su
in a French case (1.-rt-Hi,t Lg7g.
2l-t).,-:ut Polterqeists are more
notorious for their damaqe to
pioperty, i,.rhich inay be eithei
the home Dr, Iess cii-nrnoniy,
one I s place ofl business, causirng Ioss cf rjroney, general cha::s,
u.r

i'iAriijH, l9S5
tAq

and disruption of commercial trans_
action.
UF0s - especially those En_
cDUntered at close quarters
can
alsc nrove dangerous, but their
,ihysical effelts are predominately
of a differen; kind. The most ser_
ious effects rf DrDXimity are
physi.clcgical anC psychoiogicalboth
(as
in PoLierqeisb cases) in ai far as
these tuo can be differentiated.
Radiation-1ike symptoms are commonly
reDorte.d. !e do nct kno,ut rrrhether
ihese are qenuinely physical in cri_
ein of nsychosomatically induced;
ihey are certainly verV curious and
rnystecious. (f'lcCAtiplILL 1973.6?f f ).
't,qbducticns$ oflt=n feature nhv_
sical- axaninati:r carried out by
humanoids inside iheit t'space-claftrr
ihis may be sf a painfui and distressing nature to its victinrs
(FijLLIit L96,6.i91ffl). The stalling ofl
caxs and interfer.ence r,rith radios
and IU, discussed eisei,:here, are
minor instances of assault on human
and rights by cDmFarison.
1 ibelty
There remains iinally the caieqDry'nDaralysis,ro aoFarentlV induced
b y hlsiiie
external iniluences beyond. 0ur contrei. These are mcst
noticeable durinq encounters r,.rith
ufonauts i,rhc are ofien (nut nst
alr,rays) ct:serveC to direct tringtlumsntsrrsuch as tubes touards percip ients u.ri'uh resulting
paralysis of
varying degree (ZURIHtit ].979.32>.
This also occurs ai the supposedly
l tirer extreme end of the scale of
ihe[ ob ject tvet'/ t'sub jectivetr anpari tions, r,rhere paralysis of the obssrver has been reported at various
staoes 'rbefore, during and af.r,errl
the experience (G;i[[i.l Ig]5.128). Cne
r,rould accordingly expect some evidence for this ohenomenon r,lith Foltergeisis, but I have found none up
ic dateo
27. AIII DiSPLACE14LNT T]R I'P5YCHIf,

eged phenomeon), the first is
a scientifically
and rationally
acceptable formulation rrrhile the
secand smacks sf occultismr and
eharlatanism. Nevertheless, and
in spite of some sympathy trith
this vier,:, I think that the
distinction i.s a valid one and
u.rorthy of being defended in the
interests of clarity. It raises,
msre0ver, a genuine problem of
interpretation r,.rithin the context of the phenomenonlogy of
the UFO. In some accounts of
apparently dematerialsinq
trobjectsrr from the sky mention
is made of a rrstrong air disFlacementrror rrTUsh of airtt
( FlacllAivlPBfLL 1973.5D i CL-tAt"1p
1956.!22>. This is the languaoe
of therrnut and bolisttman rr:ith
the tacitly imolicity assumotion
that a machine is involved in
the siqhiing. The inierpretation
of the data in terms of the tT
hypothesis has converted the
si.nrpj-e observaticn of a stronq
gust, ci uind or air-current into
an'rair displacementtt caused a
moiB la',"iona11y accepiable .phys icai cbject.
'3ut strong
oiten icy
blasts ere typical of psi-manifestaiions, famiLiar ts most
reaciers from the iiible as a
irrushing, nrighty uindrr (Acts
2..2.). Latin sjirills
suqgests

this idea, anE-Sffifr'uorg

-ffi

ilritics may summarily dismiss this
as a typical pseudo-problem on the
orcunds that uhile both ohrases describe the same phenomenon (nr aIlTHi
I

hib
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uf theItcoId non-natural uindrl
uhich oflten accBmFanies seances
(LAfJG 1996.16) such as one
attended bV ihe u-rriter ([Ai5iilIl? L975). It is commonly rEported not onLy in sittinqs bui
alsc in haunted houses. The fact
that the lourering of temperatures
under these conditions has been
objectively recorded and mEESured shor,rs that the phenomenon
is real.
28. ir0LTiilGf I5TS
This ierm bras Dopularised Dy Harry
Price. Though cf iierman rrigina (1it.
t'boisterous soirits"),
ii is not
nnuadays used by German u-rriters,
rr.rho refer to the'-:henornencn as
i11A.

ivlAt?cH, Igg5

ittspuktr

(anglice rrspookr. Its ufl'fortunate
impticaTfE;-i; in"t
spirits are involved or implied
as agents. Accordingly, American
p!rapsycholcAists prefer the
allegedly Iess loaded but more
cumbersome rliecurrent Spontan_

eous Psycho-kinesis (RSFt{) uhich
in its time sugqests that all
such casps are (a) rBersolcentredft, (b) are exDlicable in
terms of human energies. In
other urords, the underlylng idea
is that of an uncBnscious medium
or rrepicentrp,tr Nelther concept_
ualisation is unassailable or
totally accsptable. The links
betr,.reen this topic and Ufology
have lately become someuhat oi a
comfioF-place of the latter. (RIGU
1930.6.145). Houever, there is
much misunderstandinq due tc
ignorance of the carameters of the
syndrone, rich and manifold
thcugh it is. Jignificantly, rJFL
manifestations may concentrate on
rrhouse, a family, or a single
DErsDnrr (ZUiilHCil 1gZ9.tii).
There is an affinity betr,:een
the extraordrnary observed traj ectories described in the xes-

pective literatures uhich seerningly resist inteEration urith
lauful nhysical modals. tertain
features of Poltergeist manifestations otrcur, but .einIy rarely
e.g. Lithobolla (stone-thror.ring),
u.rhich is therein commonly rpported (FUDtjn 1966.?93). in a
iouth African case a farm building uras attackea by shou:ers of
stones; there uJere also strange
lights ( cp ch. 14 ). It uas bel ieved that there uras a connexion betuieen the lithobolia and
some flying objects hovering over
the house, and animals are said
to have been affected ( cn. ch.19 ) ;
EUtIHLLV I96? .23U>. Foltergeists,
like ufonautsr mEV have a rrmessagert orr at any rate, engage in
conversatisn. dhat either party
has to sBVr is, more often than
not, hardlV rr.rorth the ef f ort of
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undivided attention. At
b3st, they tell the truththeir
Ylojarvi (Finland), uhere aas at
voice of unknoun origin
proclaimed that somethingcorrectly
had
been poured out of a nariet
(GAULD 1g?9.72), uhile the obli_
ging. entity at Saragossa gave the
exact measurement of chimney_
pipe. M0re commonly a
though,
Poltergeists combine ansuiA
claims, and are clearly not
trustedl they are, accordingtoto be
Jacque Uallee, Messenoers ofl
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ion.
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Letter to the Editor
Sir - i read r,rith interest the
thouqhts and theories put forr.,.rard
b y ijhri s Jtrevens in your ctrrres_
prndence Dages (jTAF 3/Z p.IZ7).
l-r oUever I uas mos.u interested
by
oi'te :f the cases he cites, na*eiy
the scout master incident. tir Stre_
vens aFnears to think that the de_
taj.ls in this case provide evidance for his photon rocket theory
yei I feel that further clarificatitn on this particular case is
urEently required bef,..rle Mr Strevens becomes tco excited.
The scoutmaster, named in
,ronald,'itory rs LiJiLvilL0plDIA tjF
Ljf"'JS (p1.125-31) as D.D. trSonnyrr
Desvergers bras alleged to have
sesn sone 11qhts above an area of
trcod, and rlent to investigate.
E
j-s ietorted tc have been struck by
lails r:f fj.re enritted by the object he encduntered, and remaineci
unconscicus fti a shcrt neriod.
i-ie suffered slnqed hair on his
f arearms ( althcunh ssrne acccunts
inaintain that ,iust his hands LJere
affe;ted) ry lratecti.ng his face,
and three holes uere burnt into
his cap.
Dther elements in the story
have also varied, depending upcn
r.,:here cne reads it. Such varia'r, ions have been the scoutinaster I s
name, rrLhich uias r,.ri.itten as J.D.
(,:onny) lesiJergers in GeorqE
Adamski rs Ii',jrjIDi THi :jPAill jHI? j,
iinpendi-x hrc.2Z3 and referred to
in the iext on page 156 (althouqh
in the Adamski book there is a
ridiculcus ex;:lanation for the
case). The number ofl scouts r,:h:
a ccompanied the ;:rime uitness also
varies, being either threa or
four. Story and Adamski both offer
three, tuhereas DaLe;dhite in I3
JtJi,iETHIl,JG THii.ltZ (pn.6ts-79) maint ains that f our Lrere there u:ith
ihe scoutmaster.
The main gist of the story is
basically hour Desvergersruhilst
l-.1
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taking some scouts home in his
car, sau some lights flickering
above trees at Uest palm 3each,
Florida. The boys also saur the
Iiqhts and DesvergErs volunteered
to go looking for r,rhat u,as causing
them. The boys themselves urere
bo scared to g0. Although RonaId
Story only touches Dn the subject, the actual integrity of the
Dase as a urhole bJas very much in
doubt. Cattain ilupnelt of Pro;ect
31ue 3ook became involved in the
investigations, and research ufltrovBred detaiLs of DesvergersI
past.

He had been dismissed frorn

the iiarines for beinq ArJ0L and
for stealing a car. He had served time in a reformatory, and
had been sacked from his petrol
station job. He had afso been
responsible for raising the topic
of rrflying saucersrrbefore the
lights urere seen. TnTiTE-fi<
scaled the scouts f,riJr io their
arriving at the site. All the
boys admitied to seelnq uere
l iqhts above the trees uhich Lrere
almost certainlV a:rcraft landinq lights.;juch aircraft urere
seen on locatron durinr investigations. Ixperts cortc]use-J that
the holes in the caD urere cigarette burns ancj the sinqed hair
caused by a lighied;-natch brushed
over the head/ f orealms. There i-s
no ex::lanation fcr the sinqed
qrass. Alternative accounts claim
that no tracesr flDt even fcotprints, uJere f ound ai ihe site.
ilas the qrass burnec? The rrrho.Le
case is shrouded lncccntradicticn
and deceit.
Desverqers uas a verY unreliable uitness, a cDnclusicn
confirmed by those r,lho kneul him.
The Dase bras made more unlikelY
u:hen he tried to seLl the stcrY
to a nat ional neuJspaper. SIue
flook 1abel1ed the storY as a
hoax. f'1r itrevens shoul J not
use evidence such as this for
h is theories. i:xPlaining one
untested theorY uith an even
less testable case r,rilI never
tlo

rk .

IAN MiIZYGLt]D. 3RISTIJL

t'lAR;H, 1935

Aims and scope of the Journal
Research and investigation into unidentified flyi:g_object (UFO) phenomena
has progressed
fron the early days of wird speculation into an area where
analysis
and
evaluation nethods can be appried to a number of specifiea areas."ci"ntir:."

rt is realised that ufologicar research is subject to a great dear of speculative
comment' much of which l-ies on the boundaries of current
scientific.th;;;htl--r"rJny existinT
scientific institutions accept limited discussion of UFos una-f"iut"d
where rt
has some bearing on their disciprine. The Journat of transienl-aeri.arphenomena
phenomena (Journa1
TAP) offers a forum for scientists and researchers to present ideas
for further discussion,
resurts of investigations and analysis of statisrics
informarion.
";;-;r;;r-illtin"nt
Journal TAP aims to meet a wide range of discussion by
incorporating an approach with
breadth of scope, clear and topical comment conducted with
rigour. rt-intends
=ii"niiri. the
to offer a truly international forum.enabring researchers
tnroujr,out
worrd to publish
results in an authoritative publication whici should serve l" i,lltr,". knowledge
of the
cosmos and benefit mankind in so doing.
Notes for contributors
The Editorial Board wilr be pleased to receive contributions
arl parts of the world.
ManuscriPtsr.preferabry in Engrish, should be submitted in ilrefrom
iirst
instance, to the
Editor-in-chief, 40 Jones Drove, whittlesey, peterborough, p;; iu;; united
Kingdom.
Manuscripts should be typed double-spaced on one si.de of A4 size paper with wide
and submitted in dupricate. while no rnaxinum rength of conLr rbut j-ons is prescr margins
ibed ,
authors are encouraged to write concisely.
The authorrs name should be typed on the line below the title.
The affiliation (if any)
and address should fotlow on the next Line. ?he body of the manuscript
should be
preceded by an abstract of around 1oo words giving tie main.on"iu"ions drawn.
Alr mathernatical syinbols rnay be either hand-written or typewritten, but no ambiguities
should arise.
rllustrations should be restricted to the minimum necessary.
.They shourd accompany the
script and should be included in manuscript pages. Line aia"lngs'should
include a1l
relevant details and should be drawn in blaci ink,on plain whit6 drawing paper.
Good
photoprints are acceptable but brueprints or dyeline
ue
iri"ls;;;;.;
uieo.'Drawings
and
diagrams should allow for a 20 per cent reduction. tettering should be clear, open, and
sufficiently large to permit the necessary reduction of ;;;;'r".-irlricarion.
pirotographs
should be sent as glossy prints, preferably full or half plate si.ze. captions to any
submitted photograph or iliustration should be appendea anA clearly marked.
In the interests of economy and to reduce errors, tables will-, where possible,
reproduced by photo-offset using the authorts typed manuscript. iabl-es should be
be subnitted in a form suitable for direct repro-uction. eaie size used shouldtherefore
be A4
and width of table shouLd be either 1o.5 cm oi 22 cn. Large or long tabres
should
be
typed on continuing sheets but identifying numbers shoul-d 6e placed on the upper righthand corner: of each. sheet of tabular material.
Reference to.published literature.should be quoted in the text in brackets and grouped
together at the end of the paper in nuinerical order. A separate sheet of paper should
be used. Double spacing must be used throughout. Journal TAp references should be
arranged thus:.
(f) Jacques VaLlee: 1965. Anatomg of a Phenomenon, vi"i, Henry Regnery, Chicago.
(21 David Haiserl: 198o. working party Report, Journal rAp r/2, pp3G-4o
With the exception of dates which should be presented in the astronomicat convention
viz:197'l August 05, no rigid rules concerning notation or abbreviation need be observed
by authors' but each paper should be self-consistent as to symbols and units, which
should a}l be properly defined. Tirnes however should be pre-sented
astronomical form
using the 24 hour clock and Universal Time (UT) where possibl.. rf inlocal
time is used,
this should be specified viz ]9h 15 cMT.
The Editorial Board shall have the right t.o seek advice from referees on suitability for
publication and may, on their recommenda+-ion, accept, seek revision of or reject
tnanuscripts. ff considered unsuitable for Journal TAP, the Editor-in-chief
ieserves
the right to forward manuscripts to the Editor of Bufora Journal for consideration. The
Editor-in-chief's decision wiil be final.
Book reviews and Letters for publication will also be considered.
Where perrnission_is. needed for publication of material included in an article, it is the
responsibility of the author to acquire this prior to submission. AII opinions expressed
in articles will be those of the contributor and unless otherwise stated, rrill not reflect
the views of Bufora. its Couneil or the editor-in-chief.
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